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1. About us - gozeniths.com 
 
We are a flexible packaging manufacturer in Shenzhen, 
China, with 1 verified packaging factory and 2 efficient 
sales offices. 
For the reason that we are well equipped with testing 
facilities and strong technical force, we manage to offer 
the best printed pouches to all clients.


The main scope of our products are pouches and films, 
including printed stand up pouches, block bottom bags, 
side gusset bags, spout pouches, flat pouches, pillow 
pouches,  shaped pouches, laminated pouch, zip lock 
bags, coffee bags, plastic and kraft paper bags. All the 
products are in compliant with USA FDA and EU CE food 
safety standards.


When you choose Gozeniths as your packaging partner, 
you choose a reliable packaging partner.


We welcome new and old customers from all walks of life 
to contact us for mutual success any time!
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Digital printing 

 

Digital printing allows MOQ to be 200 to 500 
bags as a start. Very widely applied while trial 
orders or startups needed.   

No color limits, no plates needed, swift 
delivery time in 10 days. 

Gravure printing 

 

Gravure plate printing normally requires a 
MOQ of 5000 to 10000 bags. Especially 
preferred when clients want to settle down a 
long term design and save long term 
packaging cost significantly.  

One plate for one color per design. 

Including making plates, normal lead time is 
15-25 days. 

Flexible packaging manufacturer 

Printed pouches in full range
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2. Scope of printed pouches 

3. Features 
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Films laminating 

 

Printed films laminated with barrier 
lining and heat sealing films to form 
multi functional rolls of films. 

Rollstock bagging  

 

Resealable zip lock added and bagged 
into finished printed pouches 

Integrity testing 

1. FDA compliant food grade materials 

NON-TOXIC | Tasteless | Odorless | Safety | Healthy  

Benzene Free | Ketone Free | Solvent Residue Free

2. Fully welded strong bottom and sealing 

Advanced automatic production lines applied during 
production. All bottoms and sealing are superb strong 
and able to deliver heavy duty performance

3. Durable wide Ziplock 

Reseal-ability to lock the freshness and can be 
used repeatedly over hundred times

4. Vivid printing 

Advanced high-speed printing machines to offer clear and 
precise vivid printing effects
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3. Clients & feedback 
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…Also wanted to say thank you again for the 

bags! They are amazing!! 

 

…Great job guys! Really thank you for your 

input! 

 

…Great job guys! Really thank you for your 

input! 

Packing and delivery 

 

Contact us 

gozeniths.com


info@gozeniths.com


+86 27 8581 7670


+86 18571566509


NO.25, XINBU ROAD, TONG 
LE, SHENZHEN CITY, CHINA


ZIP CODE #518000
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